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At its meeting of, 27 January r 992 the committee on Budgets appointe dMr SABY rapporteur.
on 15 December 1981 the Bureau drew up the establishment plan section
of Parliament's first preliminary draft estimates for 19g3. The commlttee
on Budgets derivered its opinion for the Bureau oo 24 February rggz.
on 29 March 1982 the Bureau drew up the first preliminary draft estimates
of the European parliament's revenue and expenditure for 19g3, which itforwarded to the committee on Budgets on 7 ApuiI r9g2.
The committee on Budgets derivered its opinion on the first prelimina rydraft estimates at its meeting of 19 April i-gg2.
At its meeting of 20 Aprir r9g2 the Bureau adopted the preliminarydraft estimates and considered the additionar requests for staff for thepolitical groups.
on 30 April 1982 the committee on Budgets drew up the draft estimates
of Parliamentrs revenue and expenditure for 19g3 and adopted them,
together with the following resolution, by 14 votes to 1 with 5 abstent,ions.
The folrowing participated in the vote: Mr Lange, chairman;
Mr Notenboom, Lst vice-chairman; Mr Saby, rapporteur; Mr Abens, Mr Adam,(deputizing for I'tr Bar-fe), Mr Adonnino, Mr Batfour, Mr Bonde, Mr croux,Mr Georgiadis, Mrs Hoff, Mr Kellett-Bowman, r4r Louwes, Mr Mar.-ck (deputizingfor Mr Barbagri), Mr Newton Dunn, ivlr orlandi, Mr price, Mr protopapadakis,
Mr Ryan and Mr Konrad Sch6n"
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the Conmittee on Budgets hereby subrnits to the European parlianent the following
motion for a resolution:
IvOITION FOR A RESOLUT]ON
on the draft estimates of the revenue and expenditure of the Eurcpean parlianrent
for the financial year 1983
The European Parlianent,
- having regard to the decision of the enlarged Bureau and the draft estinates
submitted by the Conunittee on Budgets,
- having r:egard to the report of the Ccnrnittee on Budgets (Doc. 1-IB5/82),
r ' 4!-- =oi Portg in E
!g_.relarre!
t. IIas decided for the second year running not to create any new_perirFlrgnt
ryl! and consequently to maintain the ntunber of posts in the Secretariat's
establishnent plan aL 2,612;
2. Reel-assifies the following 17 posts, particularly in order to ensure
sult.J-)le 1lrcNotion proslx'cts arncl l:o take account of a nrunlter of r--ases uilrere
jobs have been upgracled:
- 1 A3 Lo M ad personam,
-1A3toA2
- I L 4 to Lfrl ad personam,
-6B2toBl,
- 2 84 to B3/2,
- 2 CI Lo B3/2
-2C2toCI,
- 2 D2 to Dl"
3- Adopts in tJ.is connection the allocation of posts decided on by the Bureau
during its discussions of29 llarch 1982.
4- Has decided to use a tenporary B3/2 post frqn the present establisfurent plan
to recmit a second social welfare assistant;
_ 5 _ pE 78.qn /fin.
6.
5" tlas decided, following the discussions of the Bureau and enlarged Bureau,
to creaLc the following lO posLs, rrfiich were not approved wl'ren it adopted the
cstimates for 1982:
- Seialists: L N/6, 3 C3/2,
- EPPz 2 C3/2
- Liberals: L B3/2,
- Ccrnnunists: I C3/2,
- PD: L C3/2,
- CDII I B3/2;
tlas decided to reclassify the follor,ving 27 posts within career brackets:
- Socialists: I C3 to C2,
- ED: 4 A7 to A6,
- Liberals: 2 A7 to A6, 2 45 to A4n 2 C3 to C2,
- Ccnmunists: 2 A7 Lo A6,
- CDI: 1 A5 to A4, I A7 to A6, 2 C3 Lo C2,
- EPP: 5 A7 to A5, I 83 t-o 82, 3 C3 to C2;
- EPD: 1B2 to B1
7" Points out that the upgrading of posts frcrn one category to another cannot
be regarded as one of the normal methods provided for in the Staff Regulations
for ensuring car:eer progression; will thus, during the first reading of the
draft hrudget of the Comr,unities, consider other proposals already p,rt forr,rard
for upgrading Fosl-s in the secretariats of the potitical groups in the light of
their conpatibiljtl, r,,rith the Staff Regulations;
I i . 
-.\1 lgggl€J-J.= __ry_t_{ates_ thems_. rl,eg
B. Adopts the estirnates of expenditure for 1983 totalling 220,818,110 ECU, plus
7 rnillion ECU under Itsn 3708 for information for electors in connection with
the second elections to the Er-rropean Parliarnent by direct universal suffrage;
9 " Point.s out that. the ccnrbined totat of these two iterns represents an j-ncrease
of 9eo in appropriations ccrnpared to the financial year 1982, and as little as
!.5? in Lhe case of the first figure;
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lO. Stresses that these rates of increase are markedly Io,ver than that notified
by the Conrnission each year for non-ccnpulsory expenditure pursuant to Article 2O3
ol tlrr' '[re.rLy;
11. Has included in its estimates 7 million EU for information in connection
wj_th the second elections to the European Parlianent. by direct universal
suffrage and has clecidecl that this sr.m should be disbur:sed on the basis of
the criteria and guirlelines for control applied in !971 for the first direct
elections to the European Parlianrent once tiiey have ber:n improved and st.rengthened;
LZ. pornts out at this stage that the appropriations for this information
canpaign must be equivalent in real terms to those for L977 and t-hat, in this
context, account should also be taken of the enlargernent of the Connnrnity
since 1977 i
13. Points out, therefore, that tJ.e final figure to be adopted for the
financiat year 1983 wiII be determrnerl during tJre procedure for the adoption
of the next budget;
14. Fixes Ll'rc approlrriations for nr:nilr:rs' allcrvancos (Cha1-rter lO of Titte I)
at 38,167,330 ECU to takc account of LlIe Brtreau's decjsions concerning the
adjustment of these allcrwances in line with rises in costs;
15. Has decicled to increase substantially the appropriations in the contingency
l:escrvc (Cirapter I01, Tit-le X) taking account in particular of the very
Ilrr.;c rc'6rrcLiotrs - r)vt-lt irt rel.at-ion to the 1982 financi.rl year - irr thc
ts;tirnates of cx6:cncliLure on official.s' salarics (Clral:ter 11) ancl tlle need for
an estjmated 1 million ECU for the devel-opnent of its data-processing facil-
iLies;
16" Intends to Eake account of the Staff Ccxrrnittee's requests as regards
appropriations under Chapters 15 and 16 to cover certain social activities
and prr'rfessional training for the staff of the institution; has decided
that the sum of 320,000 EU should now be set aside for this purpose under
Chapter 100, in which appropriations are not allocated for any specific prupose;
-7 - PE 78 .417 /t Lrt.
rrr. es 
_.SgqIgF_ p::f[elg1gggtrnts to irs
{ec.is_ion-s_o[}9_gs!Ille!gp
I7. rndicates its intention to make any necessa.ry adjustrnents to its estimates
during the first reading of the general budget of the Ccnmunities in order,
in particurar, to optirnize the use of its financiar resources and to use to
the full mcdern nethods and the nxost advanees managenent technigues to rationalize
Lhe cx5:erirrents carried out in ttiis area to date and make them more coherent.
o
oo
IV- t" :ggffg:_!f,q paynent staff salaries
18. Considers it necessary to pay staff salaries in ECU in accordance with
the system used for the payment of lvlembers, allowances; considers that thisis a tenporary nEasure that must be taken to maintain purchasing power, which
has been seriously undermined recently.
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ESTIMATES-=-REVENUE.
TITLE 4 - I4ISCELI.ANEOUS COMMUNIIY TA)(ES, LEVIES ASID
DI'ES
in ECUs
I3,-[2313oo
Js ,llie, Bob
L,28',5,6OQ
Cha_p!er_4O - Deductions from
Article 400 - Proceeds from
and allotpances
staff remuneration
taxation on the salaries, wages
of officials and other
TTTTE 5 
- REVENUE ACCRUING FROITI TIIE ADIiIINISTRATI\IE OPERATION
OF TIIE INSTITUTION
Chapter 50
Article 401
Article 402
Article 500
Art,icle 502
Chapter 52
Article 520 -
Chapter 53
Article 530
servants
Proceeds
property
Proceeds
Proceeds
works and
from the
from the
films
of
of
Staff contributions to
Levy on remuneration
the pension scheme
from the sale of movable and irmnovable
4,563r500
1r4&3,2n'0
L,222,0O0
22L,OOO
1,000
22O, OOO
r, ooo, ooo
r, ooo, ooo
1,000
1,000
1,000
1,000
1, 000
800,000
800,000
sale
sale
movable property
publications, printed
Revenue from investment,s or loans grant,ed, bank
and other interest
Revenue from investments or loanE granted, bank
and other interest
Exchange gains
Exchange gains
TITLE 6 - CONTRIBUTIONS TO COI{&IUNITY PROGRAI'|IIV1ES. REPAY!,IENT OF
EXPENDITURE AND REVENIJE FROM SERVICES RENDERED
AGAINST PAY}4ENT
Chapter 61
Article 610
Repalment of miscellaneous expenditure
Repalzment of expenditure incurred on behalf of
another institution
TITLE 9 - MISCELI"ANEOUS REVENT'E
Chapter 99 - Iiliscellaneous revenue
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Chapter 91 (voluntary) contrilcution by
retirement pension scheme
Total
Contributlons dua
members to a
TOTAJJ
in ECUs
token entry
15,246 ,300
2L2 ,57 L ,8lo
?2?,818, 1Lo
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-ESTIIiATEF-,.- EXPFN --
TOTA.L . ..
TITI,E 1 - EXPENDIWRE RELATING TO PERSONS WORKING WITII TIIE
INSTITIJTlON
attendance at
in ECUs
227 ,818,170
_r
L52 ,578, 030
38, 157, 330
17, 510, 330
token entry
token entry
token entry
token entry
14, 750, 000
ch+&eE- lQ - Members of
Article 100 - Salaries,
salaries
the institution
allowances and palzment,s related to
Item 1000
Item 1001
Item 1002
Item 1003
Item 1004
Iten I005
Article 101 -
- Basic ealaries
- Residence allowances
- Family allowances
- Represen
- Travel a
meetings
t,ation allowances
nd subsistence allowances,
and associated e:<penditure
- Activities among the electorate and allowances for
special travel by members in the course of their
duties
Article 102
Article 103
Item 1030
Item 103I
Item 1032
Art,icle 105
ArticLe 106
Article 109
Chapter 11
Article I10
Item 1100
Item 1101
Item 1102
Accident
security
Temporary
Pensions
and sickness insurance and other social
charges
allcrvrances
cover any adjustments
2,750,33O
510, 000
24O,OOO
token entry
token entry
24O,0OO
437,0O0
l-8,670,000
800,000
IOr;6-79, 6O0- --
84,247 ,5oo
Retirement pensions
Invalidity pensions
Survivors' pensions
Language courses for members
Ivlernbers' secretarial expenses
Provisional appropriations to
to the allowances of members
Staff
Officials and temporary staff holding
provided for in the establishment plan
Basic salaries
Family allowances
a post
Expatriation and foreign
(including Article 97 of
residence allowances
the ECSC Staff
.67 
,579 ,7 oo
'- s,sli,too
10,137, I00Regulat,ions)
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Item 1103
Article LII
Item I11O
Item 1111
Item 1112
Item 11L3
Articl-e 112
Item 1123
Article 113
Item 1130
Item 1131
Article II4
Item 1140
Item 1141
Item 1142
Item 1143
Item 1144
Item 1145
Item 1146
Item 1149
- secretarial allowances
Other staff
Auxiliary staff
- Auxiliary interpreters
- Loca1 staff
- Special advisors
Pensions,
insurance
Severance
severance grants and unemplolzment
grants
- Insurance against sickness, accidents and
occupational disease
Insurance against sickness
Insurance against accidents occupational
disease
Miscellaneous aI 1o\^rances
Birth and death grants
and grants
Annual leave travel e{penses
Housing and transport allowances
Fixed entertainment allowances
- Fixed travel allowances
- Special allo!'rance for accounting officers and
adrninistrators of irnprest accounts
- Constitution or maintenance of pension rights
for temporary staff
- Other allowances and repayments
ana
any
of f i-cia1s
in ECUg
854,000
3, 974, goo
3,954,800
token entry
20,000
token entry
token entry
z, zo3,ioo
z,ozl ,Eoo
?zileoo
1,718,900
59,800
1,507,500
74,OOO
37, ooo
22,OOO
18, 600
token dntry
864,800
token entry
4,797,600
4,100,000
697,600
3,472,700
3,472.700
Article 115 - overti:ne
Article 116
Art Lcle 117
I Lerr 1170
Item 1171
rtem 1172
Article 119
Item 1190
- Salary weightings
Supplementary services
Freelance interpreters and conferetrce
technicians
Freelance proof-roaders
other services and work
translation and tlping
sent out for
- Provisional appropriation
- Provisional appropriation to cover
adjustments to the remuneration of
and other staff
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Chapter 12 - Allowances and expenses on
leaving the service and on
Art.icle 120 - Miscellaneous e)q)enditure
recruitment
Article 1-2L - Travel expenses (includj-ng
Item 1211 - Travel e)q)enses for staff
Article L22 - Installation, resettlement
al-lowances
entering
transfer
on staff
fanily members)
in ECUg
3, 203, 900
360, o0o
55, oo0
55,000
1, 018, 400
I, o18,4oo
436, 500
436, 500
874,000
49O,9OO
162, ooo
328,900
and
and transfer
Item 1221
Article 123
Item 1231
Article 124
Article 125
Article 130
Item 1301
Item 1302
Removal expenses
Removal- e>q)enses
Temporary daily
InstaIIation,
allowances for
resettlement and transfer
staff
for staff
subsistence allowances
Allowances for staff assigned non-active status,
retired in the interests of the service or
dismissed 375, 000
Article L29 - Provisional appropriation to cover any adjustments
to the remuneration and various allovrances paid
to officials and other servants 85,000
Chapter 13 E:<penditure relating to missions and duty
travel gr o25, ooo
g, 025, ooo
g, 025, oo0
557, 5oo
475, ooo
82,500
Chapter 14
ArticLe 140 -
Art,icle 141 -
Chapter 15
Article 150 -
Article 151 -
- Ivlission e)ipenses, travel e:<penses and
incidental ercpenditure
Mission e:q)enses for staff
Special equipment for missions
Socio-medical infrastructure
Restaurants and canteens
I'ledical service
Graduate traineeships and further training for
staff
Cost of organizing graduate traineeships with
the institution
Language courEes, retraining, further training
and information for staff
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Chapter 16
Article 160
Article 161
Article 152
Item 1620
Item 1621
Article 200
Item 2000
Item 2001
Article 201
Article 202
Article 203
Article 204
Article 205
Article 206
\rt-icIe 207
r\r t. ic 1e 208
Chapter 22
l-,:ticl-e 22O
It.em 2200
I'i;.em 220I
If.em 2202
-tem 2203
Investments in
buildings and
immovable
aesociated
property, rent,al of
costs
in ECUs
453,800
2l,600
51,200
381, 000
381,000
token entry
55, 110,400
27 ,679 ,3OO
17,967,7OO
L7,967,7OO
token entry
99,300
2 ,123 ,5O0
4,517 , gOO
L,223,600
1,519,400
token entry
token entry
t,oken entry
24c , OOO
7, 306, roo
50s, 000
I53, 000
165, 000
t.oke- enLry
187, 000
Expenditure on social welfare
Special assistance grants
Social contacts between staff
Other welfare expenditure
Other expenditure
Fitting-out of an inter-Conununity sports
centre
TITI,E 2 
- 
BUILDINGS, EQUIPII4ENT A\ID IIiIISCELLANEOUS OPERATING
EXPENDITURE
Chapter 20
Rent
Rent
Deposits
Insurance
- Illater, 9ds, electricit,y
- Cleaning and maintenance
- 
Fitting-out of premises
and heating
Security and surveillance of buildings
Acquisition of imrnovable property
- Construction of buildings
- Other expend-iture preli:ninary to the construction
of buildings or to the acquisit,ion of i:nrnovable
property
..-i ,ci e 2O9 - Other exp6nditure on buildings
Movable property
office machines
and associated costs
New purchases of office machines
Replacement of office machines
Hire of office machines
Maintenance, use and repair r:f office
maehines
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Article 221
Item 2210
Item 2211
ILem 22L2
Item 2213
Arlicl-e 222
It-em 2220
tEem 222L
It,em 2222
Item 2223
Article 223
ftem 2230
Item 2231
ILem 2232
Item 2233
ArtLcLe 224
Item 2240
Item 224]-
It-em 2242
It-em 2243
Ttem 2244
ArELcLe 225
I-rem 2250
Item 2251
Item 2252
Item 2253
Item 2254
Article 231
Item 2310
It,em 2311
- Furniture
New purchases of furniture
Replacement of furniture
Hire of furniture
Mainlenance, use and repair of furniture
Technical equipme
New purchases of
nt and installations
technical equipment
in ECUs
317,300
197,300
1L0,000
token entry
10,000
4,O4g,gOO
1,312,000
529,8OO
1,708,000
500,000
1,15r, ooo
25, 000
160,000
552, 000
4L4,O0O
572, OOO
134,000
token entry
310,000
100, 0oo
28,000
71r, ooo
160,000
15, 000
181, 000
340,000
15, 000
6,112,300
L,522, oOO
3,771,2OO
996,2OO
2,77 5 , OOO
and
installations
- Replacements of technical equipment and
installations
- Hire of technical equipment and
installations
- Maintenance,
equipment and
use and repair
install-ations
of technical
- Vehicles
New purchases of vehicles
Replacement of vehicles
Hire of vehicles
Maintenance, use and repair of vehicles
Equipment, operating
to data-processing
costs and services relating
New purchases
Replacements
- Hire and maintenance of equipment
Development and maintenance of applications
Interrogation of data bases
Documentation and library expenditure
Library funds, purchase of books
Special library, documentation and
reproduction equipment
- Subscriptions to newspapers and periodicals
Subscriptions to news agencies
Binding and upkeep of Ij-brary ,books
Chapter 23 - Current administrative
Article 23O - Stationery and office
e:<penditure
supplies
- Postal charges and telecommunications
- 
Postage on correspondence and delivery
charges
- Telephone, telegraph, telex, television
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ArtLcLe 232
Item 2320
Item 2321
Ttem 2329
Article 233
Article 234
Article 235
Item 2350
Item 2351
Item 2352
Item 2353
rtem 2354
Item 2359
Article 239
Item 2390
Item 2391
Item 2393
Chapter 24
Article 240
Item 2400
Item 2401
iLem 2402
- 
Financial charges
- Bank charges
Exchange losses
Other financial
Legal erq)enses
charges
- Damages
- Other operating e:<Penditure
- 
IvlisceLlaneous insurance
Uniforms and working clothes
Miscellaneous e)ipenditure on
meetings
Departmental removals and associated
handling
Petty expenseE
Other operating expenditure
, institutions
Office for
in ECus
15,000
15, o0o
token entry
token entry
54, Oo0
token entry
750, lo0
97, 500
184,300
173, 000
184,300
95, 000
16,000
token entry
token entry
token entry
4O4, OOO
404, 000
365, oo0
19, 000
20,000
390,000
48,000
342,000
internal
Services rendered between
Services rendered bY the
Official Publications
Joint Interpreting Service
Automated Legal Information Service
Entertainment
Entertainment
Entertainment
for members of
Entertainment
and representation
and representation
and representation
the institution
and representation
e:q)enses
expenses
e:q)enses
e)q)enses
for staff
Fund Eor erq)enses in accordance with RuIe 18
of the Rules of Procedure of the European
Parliament
and other meetingsChapter 25 - Expenditure on formal
Articl.e 25O - Ivleetings in general
Article 251- - Committee meetings
Article 255 - Miscellaneous expenditure
of, and participation in,
congresses and meetings
on the organization
conferences,
1 oplrropriations 1983: (2,42O,000 ECU)
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Chapter 26 - Expenditure on
consultat,ions
studies, surveys and
Article 260 - Limited consultations, studies and surveys
Chapter 27
Article 27O -
Article 27L -
ltem 2710
Item 2719
Item 2720
TEem 272L
in public events
of the Conrnunities
and
in international
in ECUs
30, 000
30,000
10,480,700
3, 811, 7oo
5, 719, ooo
4 ,269 , OOO
1, 450, oo0
950, 000
950,000
token entry
2,7o8, ooo
token entry
398,000
11o, ooo
58,000
230,000
2,3ro,0oo
1,85o, ooo
450,000
L4,554,680
L4,554,680
L4,554,680
participation
- Participation
e:<hibitions
Subsidies and
Subsidies to ,
Study grants
Expenditure on publishing and information
Official Journal
Publications
General publications
Expenditure on publicity and promotion of
publications
Article 272 - Expenditure on the dissemination of information
and on participation in public events
- 
E>penditure on information, publicity
Chapter 29
Article 290
Article 294
Item 2940
Item 2941
Item 2949
Article 299
Item 2990
Item 299I
Research and study
Grants for further of conference
f inancial contrilcutions
higher education institutions
grants
training
interpreters
crants for nationals of non-member countries
Other subsidies
Subsidies and financial
the cost of group visits
contrijcutions tovrards
- Subsidies towards the cost of visits
multipliers' from the lvlember States
by 'opinion
Expenditure
and bod,ies
relating to certain institutions
Special e><penditure of the European
TrTr,E 3 - EXPENDTTURE RESULTTNG FROI4 SPECTAL FINCTTONS CARqTED
OUT BY TIIE INSTITUTION
chap.Er_lZ
Article 37O -
Parliament
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Item 3700
Item 3701
Item 3702
Item 3704
Item 3705
Item 3706
Item 3707
Expenditure on interparliamentary institut,ions
stipulated in the ACP-EEC Convention of Lome ...
Expenditure on the ,Joint Parliamentary
Conmrittee provided for within the framework
of the association with Greece
E:<penditure on the ,Ioint Parliamentary Comnittee
provided for within the framework of the
association with Turkey
Expenditure on interparliamentary contact,s set
up under the association with lilalta
Contribution to secretarial- e:<penses of the
political groups of the European Parliament ....
- Other political activities
- Expenditure on contacts between
European Parliament and members
parliaments of third countries
Item 3708 - Contrilcution to the costs of preparations for
the next European elections
TITLE 10 - OTIIER EXPENDITURE
Chapter 100 -
Article 1000
Article 1001
Provisional appropriations
_Cepter 10.t
Article 1010
;\rticle I011
- 
Contingency reserve
GRAND TOTAL ..-22'7,818,110
meilbers of the
of the
in ECUg
880,000
token entry
29,000
4,32L, OOO
2,125,690
200, o0o
7,000,000
5, gg5 r 000
1, 895r 0oo
1, 895, ooo
3, 680, o0o
3,580,000
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ANNEX I
OPINION
for the Bureau
on the staffing proposal-s for 1983
(application of RuIe 113(3) of the Rules of Procedure)
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This opinion was adopted unanimously at the meeting of the
Committee on Budgets on 24 and 25 February 1982.
. Present at the vrcte: !{r Lange, chairman; },Ir'Notenbocnr, first vice.chairrani
lIrs Barbarella, second vice-chairmani Mr Saby, rapport.euri I,1r Abens,
Mr Adam (deputizing for Mr orlandi), Mr Aigner, Mr Ansquer, Mr Arndt,
Mr Baillot, t'lrs Boserup, I,1r Balfour, Ir,1r Barbagli, Mr Fich, Mr Gouthier,
Mr Georgiadis, Ivlr Helms (deputizing for l,tLx Kazazis), I,Irs Hoff,
Ivlr Jackson, Mr Kellett-Bowman, tvlr Langes, Ivlr Louwes, Mr Newton Dunn,
Mr Nielsen (deputizing Eor Mrs Scrivener), t'Ir Pfennig, tvlr Price,
I,1r Simonnet, l,1r Simmonds, Mrs Van Hemeldonck (deputizing for
Mr LalumiAre).
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INTRODUCTION
1. The Committee on Budgets is required to deliver an opinion on the staff
situation in Parliament before the Bureau decides on the secretariat's
establishment plan for 1983r pursudnt to RuIe I13(3) of the Rutes of Procedure.
2. As agreed in December L979 when the joint working party composed of
members of the Bureau and the bureau of the Committee on Budgets completed
its work ( its findings were submitted to the Bureau and the full Committee on
Budgets), decisions on the establishment plan were to be taken separately from
those concerning the estimates proper. This explains why, this year, the
Committee on Budgets is delivering its opinion on the proposals put forward by
the Bureau in advance of its normal preparations for the estimates of revenue
and expenditure.
The final decisions on the establishment plan and on the estimates of
revenue and expenditure will subsequently be set out in an overall report which
the Committee on Budgets will submit to Parliament at the Ivlay part-session
pursuant to the interinstitutional agreements on the budgetary timetable.
THE RAPPORTEURIS COM}IENTS
3. Before considering the proposals submitted by the Secretary-General, and
accepted by the Bureau, on the 1983 establishment p1an, the rapporteur wishes
to set out the following points and considerations in order to help the Committee
on Budgets draw up its opinion on the establishment plan.
A. Parlianent's decisions on the establishment Pl3!
4. A few years ago, in preparing the 1979 estimates for the directly elected
Parliament, the House adopted a series of principles intended not simply to
increase staff numbers (which have in fact been raised quite considerably since
1980) but also to improve the operation of Partiament and rationalize its work.
Those principles were set out in the report on the 1980 estimates which
stated that'certain structuraL modifications'were beginning to be made in
the light of the development of certain activities and that the directly
elected Parliament should therefore be left to take any decision on structural
changes, including those outlined by the Committee on Budgets in its discussion
of the supplementary estimates for 1979 voted by Parliament (paragraph 2 of
the resolution voted in l"lay L979).
This report also contained the following passage:
'The Staff Committee has insisted on certain
to the estsablishment plan in order to ensure
particular by upgrading certain posts. The
the desirability of creating more posts for
qualitative changes bei-ng made
continuity of careers, in
Staff Committee has also stressed
technical assistants and
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secretarial assistants so as to extend the career opportunities of principal
secretaries who are at present limited to a single grade (C1)., (Ref.
Doc. L76/79 r pErrd. 5, page 21. )
5. Paragraph 3 of the resolution adopted in conjunction with the vote on
the 1979 supplementary estimates No. I (resolution voted on 15 March 1979,
Doc. 64L/78) reads as follows:
'Notes that, in view of the new composition of the Parliament and the increase
in the duties of its Secretariat, a certain number of changes to the latterts
structure will probably prove necessaryi considers, however, that it will
fal1 to the elected Parliament to determine the extent of such changes, having
particular regard to the proposals put forward at the time of the formulation
of these draft estimates'.
7. In adopting the 1980 estimates following direct elections, Parliament
passed a resolution which stated that the establishment plan would have to
be expanded in line with the new structures reguired by direct elections but
that, at the same time, the Bureau and the Committee on Budgets would have to
look closely at Parliamentrs structures and consider what changes were required.
The report adopted on that occasion made it clear that such changes might be
based on a fresh assessment of requirements made by the directly elected
Parliament in the light of experience (Doc. l-459/79 - raport by tvlr Jackson
on behalf of the Committee on Budgets ) .
8. In 1980, when it voted on the 1981 estimates, the Committee on Budgets
(while stressing the importance of an in-depth study of possible structural
reforms in the Secretariat and the advisability of calling on an outside
firm of consultants, where necessary, to look into the problems of structural
reform) pointed out that any study conducted in this area should be based on
Parliamentary activities as they had developed following direct elections.
The rapporteur recalled that the Bureau of Parliament had also emphasized
the need for structural reforms and had set up for this purpose a working
party on structures in the conviction that as a result of the development of
the Parliamentary institution, existing structures did not, in certain ways,
adequately meet certain new requirements with which Parliament would be faced
as a result of the changed circumstances (paragraph 1 of the report by the
Working Party on Structures - PE 63.908/fin.).
FinalIy, the rapporteur quoted from the memorandum submitted by the Staff
Committee on Parliament's 1981 budget (PE 53.858) which also recommended that
structures in the Secretariat should be adjusted and rationalized and that the
problems raised by an eguitable development of the establishment plan and
career structures should be taken into account (see Doc. L-276/AL).
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9. Lastly, the same point was made again recently when the 19g2 estimates
were adopted. The rapporteur on this occasion, while pointing out that alL
attempts to rationalize came up against certain limits set by the working
conditions of ParLiament (paragraph 8 of Doc . l-670/8t), stressed the need not
to increase the actual numbers on the establishment plan but to strengthen it
where necessary and also to adopt staff policy measures that would arlow proper
career development through the systematic conversion of posts.
B' 44vrccElu!Y-e!-3!-evcrcll-e!s!!-Ee!seene!!-eDg-slrcs!sEeE_pglisy
10. rt must be said that despite the rine taken by parliament and its bodies,
the essential effect of what was subseguently done was simply to increase the
numerical strength of the establishment plan. Bearing in mind that as far
as the establishment plan is concerned 1982 and 1983 are years of stabilization,
it is clear that the requiremenL now is for immediate qualitative changes to
the establishment pIan.
Talks with the Secretary-General and
that qualitative changes are possible and
the submission of proposals for improving
additional posts.
the staff representatives have shown
that consultations are necessary for
staffing policy without creating
Having regard to the positive outcome of everything that has so far been
done to improve the quality of organization, it is clearly necessary to
continue and step up efforts in this direction, with closer consultation
between all of the parties concerned: administration, staff, the Bureau of
Parliament an<i the committee on Budgets. wj-th this in mind, the committee
on Budgets will ProPose a certain number of approaches to this task between
now and the first reading of the 1gg3 draft general budget.
11. The qualitative changes made since direct elections in a number of
sectors (see the report on the 1980 estimates) were in response to the need
to deal with urgent cases rather than to the requirement for rationalization
in line with the development of parliamentary activities following direct
elections. The steps that were taken, while satisfactory perhaps during thefirst half of parliament's 1ife, now look unbalanced and inadequate unless they
are fitted into an overalI, carefully considered and concerted policy govern_ing the structure and management of the establishment p1an.
Agics !Ee!! _ !e_Eeqet!_Ee!beqE
12. The improvements it is hoped to make in quality necessarily impry the
use of modern management methods and advanced techniques; they must go hand-in-
hand with a poticy designed to introduce and adapt staff to those methods.
The point here is that the experiments that are going on at the present tj_me,
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whether in the field of informatics, telematics or office technology, are
coherent enough, limited as they are to localized problems at division or
section level, and will soon prove incompatible with genuine control over
the entire range of the administration's work.
Furthermore, the concern for qualitative improvement .u=t not overlook
the problems of career advancement and staff motivation,for the success of new
methods depends heavily on fult support from the staff.
CONCLUSIONS
13. Having regard to the considerations set out above, the committee on Budgets
wishes to play a part in improving the staffing situation without holding up the
first stage in the budgetary procedure now underway.
The committee initially supports the Bureauts proposals for 17 post conversir
to which should be added:
- the creation of a temporary B3/2 posL, if it cannot be obtained from the
current establishment p1an, in the social welfare sector to allow the
recruitment of a social welfare worker. This sector has been looked
after by only one official for the past 20 years although staff numbers
have substantially increased (from 532 posts in 1970 to 2931 in IggI);
- the need to provide the joint secretariat of the Committee on Budgets
and the Committee on Budgetary Control with the structure of a fuIIdirectorate with a division for each of the two committees in line
with the system for arl the other parliamentary commlttees and adivision to take responsibirity for the conciriation procedure; this
will contribute to the development of an instrument for interinstitutional
dialogue which at present is the only way of extending parriamentrs
consultative rore under the Treaty with regard to comrnunity regislative
proposals; consideration must therefore be given to the conversion oftwoA5/4intoA3posts;
- the conversion of an A 3 into an A 2 post on a personar basis in the caseof officiars who meet the requirements laid down in the Bureau,s regurationin the matter, i'e. an official who has reached the age of G0 at the timethe decision is taken, has compreted at reast 12 years, service and has
reached the last step in the career bracket
However' the commj-ttee can only take note of this establishment pran and referahead to the constructive proposals for qualitative adjustments which it willput forward between now and the first reading of the draft budget.
By way of indication, it is felt that the following problems, amongstothers, coulci be usefully considered:
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- the scope for advancement, at present lacking in the Secretariat, from
category C to category B in the technical and secretarial sectors
(B technical and B secretarial);
- the conversion of posts (agreed to in principle when the 1982 estimates
were irdopted) in tlre case of ofl'icials above the aga of 45 wiL[ lF) yearsl
service who have reached the last step in their grade;
- the application of objective criteria for promotions on a personal basis.
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ANNEX II
OPINION
for the attention of the enlarged Bureau on the provisional preliminary
draft establishment plan for the Parliament in L983
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Ttris opinion for the enlarged Bureau was adopted by the Committee on
Budgets on 19 April L982.
Present at the vote: I'lr Lange, chairman; !{r Notenben, fjJst vice-chaj-rman;
![rs BARBARELLA, Vice-Chairman, I{r SABY, draftsman, Mr ABENS, trlr ADONNINO,
Mr BALFOUR, Mr Botr[DE, l4rs BosERUp, Mr FrcH, Mr GEoRGrADrs, Mr GourIIrER,
Mr R. iIAcKSoN, It{r I@r,r,r:TT-Bol{MAN, Mr r,ANGEs, Irlr MWToN DINN, lvtr NoRD(deputizing for llr LOU}UES), E PRICE and, l,1r PROTOPAPADAKIS (deputizing for
Mr I(AZAZIS).
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OPINION ON THE PRELTMINARY DRAFT ESTABLISHMENT PLAN
QygI3ll SpEtF.i+i"n=of -the provisional- pr-elininalv-qaf! establishment planestaEIGh-eA-E -the Bnr'eau
1. The Committee on Budgets has been consulted on the budgetary proposals
of the Bureau, reviewed by a working group (Dankert, Klepsch and MoIIer) on
25 I'larch L982.
It has confirmed that as t-he overal,I totat of appropriations
proposed for 1983 Ls ).21,435,010 ECU, it has been possible to limit the
increase compared with the present budget exercise where the Appropriations
amount to 209,229,150 ECU. The amount decided on by the Bureau after
considering the budgetary proposals of its working group is furthermore
Iower than the figure srrggested in a first workinq document
put to the Bureau (228,382,200 IICU).
It is therefore possible to conclude that the Bureau has reacted in
the same spirit as that of the Parliament in establishing and deciding
the draft establishment plan for 1982; that is a spirit in which the growth
in appropriations should stay below the rate of increase of non-obligatory
spending set each year by the Commission,and according to which a special
effort should be made to limlt as mrch as possible annual budget forecasts
by reducing those expenses which can be "squeezed". The rapporteur has
furthermore exami-ned the frurds proposed chapter by chapter.
2. Thc I i kely f iqr.rre [or hhc qrowt tr i n non-obl iqatory spendi nq wlt ieh t hrt
Commission will send to Parliament on I May is around 11.8E, on the basis of
parameters set out in paragraph 9 of Article 203 of the Treaty. But it must
be pointed out that the growth adopted by the Bureau for the 1983 appropriations
relative to 1982 amounts to 18,205,860 ECU, corresponding to 8.73.1 the
forecast expenditure is clearly - and 1et it be pointed out once more - better
limited and more in line with the annual rate of utilisation of the actual
appropriations. This is achieved thanks to, particularly, possible
limitations which are often very severe as, for example, that in Chapter 11
concerning salaries for personnel where the figure adopted, which covers
a large part of the overall appropriations for the establishment
plan, is I0I,296,500 ECU which is below, even in absolute figures, the
appropriations voted in this Chapter for the present year (102,706,000 ECU).
The figure adopted is a fortiori much more modest than that which had been
calculated taking into account annual inflation and a possible rise in
salaries, namely I13,045,000 ECU.
'l
- Tttis figure is reduced to around 5% if the increase of 7 mEcU for Item 370gis ignored..
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Opinion of the Committee on Budgets
3. Bearing in mind the fact that the considerations taken into account
by the Bureau, and closely examined previously by the President and two
Vice-Presidents, are to be placed particularly in the context of economy
and budget scrutiny wished for by Parliament, the Committee on Budgets
expresses at this stage a favourable opinion on the preliminary draft
establishment plan. At the same time it draws the attention of the Bureau
to the following points:
Individual observations of the Committee on Budgets
4. For those"expenses concerning personnel attached to the institution"
(TitIe 1), the Committee on Budgets confirms that the appropriations
foreseen in Chapter I0 "I"lembers of the institution" rise from 30,662,100 ECU
in the current year to 38,167,330 ECU. These credits take account of the
principle of adjustment accordJ-ng to the increase in coets, travel and subsistence
(Item 1004) as well as expenses incurred for activities among the electorate
(Item 1005). The Committee on Budgets therefore refers to a decision of
principle taken by the enlarged Bureau to this effect on 9 February 1982.
5. Eor the appropriations in Chapters 15 and 16 concerning respectively
the organisation of training courses for personnel, and expenditure on
social services, the Committee on Budgets has noted the observations made
by the Staff Committee and the increases asked for by this body which are,
in any case, modest in amounting to 320,400 ECU.
The rapporteur considers that these requests could be accepted by
the Committee on Budgets with the reservation that the working group of
the Bureau and the Committee on Budgets itself may make a more detailed
examination of the rationale of the appropriations for items in these
Chapters when preparing the definitive draft establishment plan to be put
to Parliament.
Nevertheless, it can be pointed out that the favourable reaction
(albeit with the reserve mentioned above) to the requests of the Staff
Committee does not signify the automatic increase of the appropriations
actually available in view of the fact that the necessary funds could be
comfortably provided in the course'of the year by way of transfer from tshe genepa+
reserve in Chapter 10I which still contains 2 Lo 4 mECU.
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6. Title 2 concerning "expenditure for renting buildings, for materials
and for various operationar expenses" does not require a special comment
given that the overall amount asked for, that is 55,rr0,400 Ecu, seems to
have been based on a detaited calculation of the credits necessary in different
chapters and that the increases for certain items arise from external
factors - such as, for example, indexation of rents or the alignment of
operational costs on annual inflation rates - which cannot in any case be
modified by Parliament.
7. Appropriations in Title 3, "expenditure resulting frorn special functions
carried out by the institution", have been markedly increased (from
6,93L,600 Ecu to 14,554,680 ECU) as a result of the provision of 7 mECU
for rtem 3708 which has had up untir now only a token entry; this
rtem concerns preparation for the next European elections.
The Committee on Budgets points out that the Bureau has adopted the
principle of substantial growth in the credits for this Chapter and these
items, basing its forecast on providing funds eguivalent in real terms to the
amounts which were available in 1978 and 1979 for information on the first
direct election for the Parliament and taking account of the enlargement of
the Corununity which will occur in the meantj_rne.
8. The committee on Budgets takes note of the fact that the amount
adopted by the Bureau for the 1983 budget results from spreading over
three years (L982, 1983 and 1984) the amounts necessary for this new
election. It emphasises that the sum of 7 mECU for 1983 cornes from
an overall amount of 33 mECU which seems to have been adopted by the Bureau
to cover the needs of the electorar campaign and which is divided as
follows:
15 mECU for 1982 (these funds could be made available by very reduced
utilisation of overalr appropriatj-ons in the current year and in so
far as the financial consequences of using information technorogy,
recommended in Parliament's resolutions of 7.7.gr and lG.t2.gr, are
avoided);
7 mECU for 1983;
1l mECU for 1984
9. The Committee on Budgets is also aware of the fact that the range of
estimates for maintaining the real value of the 1979 appropriations lies
between 37 and 56 mECU.
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It considers, in any case, that the appropriations for information on
the next direct election to Partiament should not be calculated by adding
them to normal annual appropriations because of their exceptional nature.
The Committee on Budgets considers that the figure to be included for
1983 ought to be,decided during the course of the budgetary procedure for
1983 on the basis of the criteria already referred to in the second
sub-paragraph of paragraph 7.
r0' The Committee on Budgets is also favourably disposed to the increase
from 2 to 4 mECU of the appropriatj.ons foreseen in chapter 10r ',contingency
reserve" 
' rt considers in fact that this increase is guite normar bearing
in mind that chapter L1 concerning "expenditure on staff,, has been reducedby around 12 mECU relative to what wourd be requirecr to meet annuar-
inflation,and bearing in mind that this reserve ought to a11ow, with aforecast expenditure of I mECU, Parliament to have the informatics equipmentplppij+da in'thu fttr8?t-6'f ,the commirree on BudEets prepared by Mr Jackson
a year ago and sent to thc Ilrrreatr (pl,l 6(r.l I 2 oF ,Trrly 1980 anrl pE 67. g.1 0/r <,v. r I
ol 2.2.81\.
1I I tt! I 9r! _q! _IIE_ tBg! qs_4! q
q.E_IHP EgLf.rrcAL GRoUPS
11. The Committee on Budgets has received
groups:
v
_CoNCERNTNG THE O3_c3NIqB4Mt4E OF THE SECRETARTATS
the foflowing requests from the
the creation of 10 posr,s ( SociaI ist,
- Liber:al: I B 3/2 - Communist: 1
t A 7/6,
3/2 - EpDl
3c3/2 -Epp: 2
lc3/2-CDr:
c 3/2
r B 3/2);
promotion between gr:ades and cat-egories of I4
t-o A 5, 1 B 3/2 to B l, I C 4 Lo C 3/2 _ Epp:
to A 5 - ED: I B 1 to A 7 - T,iber:a1z I B 2
Communist: I B 3 to B I, 2 C 3 to C I - EpD:
posts ( Socialist:
LClLoB3/2,2
to B l, I C 1 to B
I B 2 f_o B 1);
2
A
3/2
A7
6
r)romot I ons wi th i n qracles of )6 [)ost s (Soc ia I j.st :
ED: 4 A 7 to A 6 - r,iber:al: 2 A j t-o A 6, 2 A 5
Communist-: Z A 7 t-o A 6 - CDI: L A 5 to A 4, I A
- EPP: 5 A 7 to A 6, I B 3 to B 2, 3 C 3 to C 2);
lCJ
t-o A 4,
7t-oA
fo C 2 
-
2C3to
5, 2 c 3
c2-
toC2
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12. The CommiLtee on Budgets considers Lhat no point of principle concerns
this last category of promotions which have been aske<1 for in or<1er to
ensure a smooth progression of careers. It points out that the financiaL
effect of these 26 requests is I34,900 ECU.
13' on the other hand, on t-he 14 requests for promotion between gra<les ancl
categories, the committee on Budgets points out that these cannot be
consi.dered the way to ensure career proqression because they involve
a violati-on of the princj-ples of r:romotion set out in,,the Staff Regulations
concerning civil servants ancl other agents of t-he communities" 
- inparticurar its second part concerning "t-he regime atrDlicabre to other agents
of the European communitle6,,, that is to say tenporar:y agents working with
the political grouos.
A promotion between grades and categories can certainty be envisaged
but with a totatly different aim, that is to say when iL concerns _ in the
structure of the jobs avai-Iab1e - posts corresponding to functions at a
level which have not been covered by jobs already createcl. rn no
way, on the basis of the provisions of the staff Regurations, can the provision
of these posts benefit automatically, even by promotion, those agents
occupying Iower grades or categories-
14' The committee on Budgets is furthermore convinced that these promotions
are contrary also to t'1e undertaking by the chairmen of the political groups
made in 1976 on the need to respect the provisions of the Staff Regulations,
even for their own secretariats.
15. It is therefore possi_ble to take into
for promotion which are compatible with the
account only those requests
provisions of the Staff Regulations.
16. This necessity is even more pressing in that the council, when - by
unilateral decision in I970 - it considered that parliament should take
responsibility for its own establishment p1an, specifically made clear that
this autonomy had two limitations, one of which was the need to respect the
unity of the Staff Regulations for European civil servants, which apply in a
conrmon manner to all the personnel in all the institutions.
17' With regard to the creation of 10 posts for the secretariats of the
groups, it should be pointed out that the Bureau itself has imposed a policy
of strict scrutiny in recent decisions concerning the organigramme put forwarclby the secretary-General, and has arrowed no extra posts for r9g3. As a
result it wirl be necessary to make a close examination of personnel needs
in the groups before acceding to this request for 10 new posts.
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18. It should finally be pointed out that the financial effect of all the
reguests made by the groups is as follows:
- for new postsz 352,900 ECU;
- for promotion'between grades and categories: 9Ir500 ECU;
- for promotion within grades: I34r90O ECU.
The overall amount would therefore be 579,300 ECU.
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